About Us

Arabian Expedition is an
adventure sports company. With
over 20 years of desert adventure
experience, we have been
operating in the United Arab
Emirates, mastering the operation of
the Dune buggies and Quad biking.
We admire the Arabian Desert and
love to take you on a wild fun-filled
adventure!
Our goal is to make your trip safe and
extraordinary, so here, we take pride in
customizing tours for you, in harmony with
your suitability and choice. Equipped with our
talented and licensed off-road guides, we
offer unique Dune Buggy tours for you and
your family.
Our philosophy is to be exclusively different and
cater excellence to our clients, with our most
passionate and exceptional commitment.

About Dune Buggies
If you plan on tackling the deserts, what better way
to do it, other than a powerful Dune Buggy!
Our Dune Buggies are equipped with 2100cc
engine & automatic transmission. The Dune
Buggies are double-seaters and light weight to
handle, outfitted with roll cages, seat belts,
bucket seats and wide wheelbase along with
head lamps, brake lights. Built to be driven
over the deserts, all rides are led by a
convoy leader and followed by a backup
vehicle for safety purpose and to provide
unlimited water supply for the ride.
Minimum age to drive a Dune Buggy is
18 years with basic driving skills and
minimum age for a passenger is
12 years.
Safety helmets and goggles are
provided.

DUNE EXPLORER

Dune Buggy with Bedouin Breakfast

Enjoy your drive to the heart of the desert and start your desert
expedition with a fascinating interactive falcon show, UAE’s
national bird. Learn about the bird from the falconer and
capture your magical moments with a click. Embark upon your
desert drive to the Dune buggy spot, where you will take on
the desert by yourself in a Dune Buggy, with a professional
instructor showing you the drive trail, in a convoy style. Stop for
some refreshments at the Fossil Rock and be amazed at one of
the nature preserve sites. Take on sandboarding before we
head back to the campsite to an impressive short camel ride
and enjoy the live Bedouin breakfast. Smoke the Arabic
water-pipe “Shisha” served with dates, tea and coffee as you
prefer. A wonderful morning to remember, as you head back to
the city with memories of your adventure.

Remarks:
Duration – AM (4-5hrs)
Pick up Time – based on Sunrise
Meals – Bedouin breakfast at campsite
Min. 2 pax

SUNRISE DEAL BREAKER

Falcon Show Sunrise with Dune Buggy

A really early start to your day in the Arabian Desert brings
you to the Arabian hospitality with the inviting Arabic coffee
“Gahwa” or a tea for your liking, while you see the sun moving
out of the shadows, giving way to a splendid sunrise and
marvel at the hues of the sand dunes in front of you. Enjoy the
falcon show and learn about the UAE’s national bird from the
falconer about its Bedouin roots and hunting flair. Capture such
stunning sights, while relishing your picnic breakfast. Take a
Dune Buggy for a ride in the desert guided by an instructor in
a convoy. A refreshment break takes place at the Fossil Rock, an
archaeological site and indulge yourself in a fossil hunt. Soon
enough it’s time to head back to the city, while immersed in your
Sunrise Deal Breaker forever.

Remarks:
Duration – AM (4-5hrs)
Pick up Time – based on Sunrise
Meals – picnic breakfast
Min. 2 pax

ROMANCE A NEW BEGINNING

Dune Buggy & a Romantic Dinner with
your loved one

Surprise your loved one with a romantic evening in the deserts
of Arabia, with a sunset to spark your romance. A drive into the
desert for a fabulous Dune Buggy experience with your special
someone, guided by an instructor in a convoy takes you on an
exclusively special together-time. A refreshment break awaits
you atop the Fossil Rock, a nature preserve site. A private
Arabic-style arrangement has been made for you after, to
relax and watch the sun dip behind the rolling sand dunes.
Relish your Arabic coffee “Gahwa” with local dates and the
Arabic water-pipe “Shisha” with sparkling blends and
hors d’oeuvres and delight in the live barbeque. Laze beneath
the twinkling stars and boast the feeling of floating in space and
bring to mind the wonderful memories of your time together.

Option:
camp the night in the middle of the desert
in a 2-person Igloo tent with an early
morning breakfast

Remarks:
Duration – PM (7-8hrs)
Pick up Time – based on Sunset
Meals – private BBQ Dinner
Min. 2 pax

SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE

PM Dune Buggy Ride with BBQ Dinner

The views and thrills of riding a Dune Buggy over the desert
exhilarates every traveler. Enthrall your late afternoon with a
trained instructor in a convoy, closer to the time when the sun
goes to sleep. Head towards the Arabic camp settling, where
you are welcomed with the UAE’s traditional group dance
“Al Ayala dance”. Refresh with an Arabic coffee “Gahwa”,
a short camel ride along with getting a henna tattoo. Relax the
evening with the Arabic water-pipe “Shisha” with Shawarma
sandwiches, fresh from the grill. Get hypnotized when you
watch an incredible tanoura dance, followed by a fire-blower
act. Take a break to enjoy the appetizing barbeque dinner
accompanied by an admirable belly dance. Capture your
moments of a mesmerizing evening before you face civilization
again.

Option:
extend your evening in an Igloo tent for
2 in the camp and depart the next morning,
after a live breakfast station

Remarks:
Duration – PM (6-7hrs)
Pick up Time – based on Sunset
Meals – BBQ Dinner at campsite
Min. 2 pax

ARABIAN NIGHTS

Dune Buggy with a Luxurious Overnight Stay

Your private overnight journey in the desert starts late
afternoon and takes you on a thrilling Dune Buggy ride with an
instructor in a convoy style. Arrive at the Arabic style camp and
relax in your tent with reserved service with infused drinks and
a fruit platter. Dip your taste buds in the Arabic coffee
“Gahwa” and enjoy the activities at the camp, with a brief
camel ride, a henna tattoo or engage in a sand art form.
Smoke away the Arabic water-pipe “Shisha” and pleasing to
your palate, joined with Shawarma sandwiches. Get
enchanted with the celebrated tanoura dance and the charms
of a fire-blower. A scrumptious barbeque dinner follows and
continue the evening watching the popular belly dance. Get
snug and comfortable in an ensuite cabin at the camp and
awaken fresh to a live breakfast station, before it is time to say
goodbye “ma’a salamah”.
Remarks:
Duration – PM half day with overnight (approx. 17-18hrs)
Pick up Time – based on Sunset
Meals – BBQ Dinner at campsite, next day breakfast
Min. 2 pax

HATTA EXPEDITION

Dune Buggy with a trip to Hatta Village

An early day commences in the desert with a Falcon show,
UAE’s national bird. Interact with the falconer to learn about
the bird of prey. Satiate your appetite for adventure sports with
a drive in a Dune Buggy, marked by an instructor in a convoy.
Get relaxed in your drive to the Hatta village while enjoying the
picnic breakfast made for you. Discover the fascinating
mountain range called the Hajar Mountains or the stone
mountains. Alight at the Hatta Dam and stop for a visit at the
Hatta Heritage Village and get lost in the history of Dubai and
gather a better understanding of its life and culture. Move on to
the Hatta Honey Bee Garden and have a closer look at the
honey bees and get introduced to their world. Engage in
educational videos and take a tour of the garden wearing your
bee clothes. Return to the city traversing through the stone
mountains once again and feast your eyes on their breathtaking
beauty.
Option:
combine your tour with a local flavor lunch
at Hatta village and desert safari along with
evening campsite entertainment with
BBQ dinner.

Remarks:
Duration – AM (6-7hrs)
Pick up Time – based on Sunrise
Meals – picnic breakfast
Min. 2 pax

DYNAMIC TOUR OF DUBAI

A private full-day Dubai Tour amidst a
Dune Buggy and BBQ Dinner

Begin your morning to uncover Dubai like no other. Tour the
deep-rooted element of Dubai at the Al Fahidi Historical
Neighbourhood absorbing the Bedouin culture with a licensed
guide. Experience the life, as it was in the 19th century. Notice
how the city unfolds, as you move from the old part of Dubai to
the new era. Have a photo-stop at Za’abeel Palace, residence
of the Ruling Royal family of Dubai. Admire the Burj Khalifa,
world’s tallest building from the outer sphere. Move on to the
adjacent Dubai Mall, largest shopping mall in Dubai. Check
out the fashion avenues and many more attractions.
Start your afternoon after a break at the Dubai Mall and
move on to the desert to enjoy your adventure-packed Dune
Buggy ride with an instructor along with sandboarding. Head
to the Arabic camp settling for a variety of performances,
before finishing your day with a delicious barbeque dinner.

Remarks:
Duration – Full Day
Meals – BBQ Dinner at campsite
Min. 2 pax

+971 4 457 2722
+971 55 578 0544
+971 50 808 4140
info@arabianexpedition.com
www.arabianexpedition.com

